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Forty-two incoming freshmen had an opportunity of 
a lifetime: to get acclimated to college life and aca-
demics fo.r six weeks over the summer. They were 
"Since we started Summer Bridge as a six-day pro-
gram for 18 Educational Talent Search students, the 
program has grown to a full six-week program for 42 
part of CSUMB's "Focus 2000: entering CSUMB freshmen." 
He looked back on the past 
six weeks, "The best part of 
participating in FOCUS 2000: 
to 
found themselves struggling with some of the mate-
rials. Others who -had ways to 'get by' with poor 
study habits discovered that those 
'skills' would not cut it in college." 
Martinez-Saldana also wanted to be sure 
that the lessons the students learned 
did not make them lose confidence or 
get discouraged. 
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thirty in the morning and most of us would go to 
bed at around two-thirty in the morning, leaving us 
Summer Bridge" program that 
is designed to reach students 
who might not have consid-
ered college an option, but 
now will have a greater 
chance to succeed academi-
cally. The "pre-freshmen" 
A few students with their RA's during a study period. The Bridgers 
shown here are using their portable Compaqs that they were 
issued os part of o pilot wireless program at CSUMB. 
Summer Bridge was seeing 42 
students grow from high 
school seniors to college 
freshmen. How did they 
Tantalo found that her major challenge 
involved personal interactions within 
the program. "Oh my goodness," she 
One of the alters completed when the students hod a seminar on 'Alters 
of Identity.' Here is one of the alters constructed by the Bridgers. 
with an average 
of about four 




are faced with 
learning how to 
manage time 
were invited to participate in a rigorous academic 
experience with built in support and encouragement 
from the many faculty members, tutors and staff 
working with them. The Summer "Bridgers" stayed in 
the residence halls for their stay, transitioning from 
home life to campus life. 
The Focus 2000: Summer 
Bridge students gained the 
opportunity to earn up to 10 
credits for their hard work by 
successfully completing 
grow? In a variety of ways, including in their matu-
rity, their confidence in themselves, and the way began, "clearly the combination of so many unique 
they interacted with each other. 
Equally impressive was their academic 
growth. Each student participated in 
three courses, Math 98, ProSeminar 
and Tech Tools. 
For example, at 
the beginning 
Of the program Look out Vanna White ! Focus 2000:Summer Bridge residential 
six-Weeks . ago, advisor Jesse Obas clowns it up at the CSUMB Bookstore. 
personalities, both of 
the students and 
staff, can sometimes 
be overwhelming. 
There are so many 
dynamics involved. 
The Summer Bridge 
program is intensively 
and vigorously struc-
only a handful of students tured, and was extremely demanding for all of us." 
enriched technology, writ-
ing, research, and math 
courses. As they begin their 
freshman year, they have 
As port of the varied activities of the SB program, the students worked 
with the Watershed Institute. 
knew how to use computers, 
at the end all are quite com-
fortable with a PC. All the stu-
Despite the challenge, however, Tantalo does not 
sound as if she will be giving up being a part of the 
transformation that the students and staff go 
through during the program. 
already learned how to negotiate the support sys-
terns in place for them to have success on the aca-
demic front. 
In addition to the coursework, they learned how to 
, access university resources such as the library, 
financial aid office, and tutoring centet The Summer 
Bridge students attended 
dents improved their critical thinking abilities." 
MariaElena Tantalo, the Coordinator for Summer 
Bridge, spoke glowingly of the outcome when asked 
what was the best part of participating in Focus 
2000: Summer Bridge. "It absolutely has to be the 
students sharing with each other, helping each other 
through the whole experience. I have to say that 
being a part of their orienta-
tion into CSUMB has been a 
pleasure." 
Castroville's Rene Bravo, 17, one of the students 
chosen to be part of the Program had high praise for 
his experience. "The best part in participating in the 
FOCUS Summer Bridge Program was experiencing it. 
I had the pleasure of making new friends and learn-
ing to manage my time efficiently. I am also happy 
to have received ten units for my efforts in the pro-
gram," Bravo said. His introduction to time manage-
ment was pretty steep, but he persevered. "The 
biggest challenge of the FOCUS program was having 
With all success come chal- a very limited 
lenges, and Focus 2000: amount of time In This Edition: 
around their studies, jobs, and families, · so the 
Summer Bridge participants learned another lesson 
early. 
The hard work and success of both the Summer 
Bridge students, staff and faculty was celebrated in 
excitement-filled closing ceremonies held on the last 
day of the program. With a backdrop of childhood 
pictures paired with current ones, the students 
interacted with their peers, tutors, faculty members 
and family members as they were acknowledged 
their own efforts and thank those who helped them 
get there. 
The Focus 2000: Summer Bridge students have just 
begun their journey into higher education, and with 
support and guidance along the way, they'll be gath-
ered around the commencement stage together in a 
few years. 
All photos provided by Focus 2000: Summer Bridge staff ond tutors 
The Summer Bridgers porticipoted in several team-building 
activities during the six-week program. 
daily presentations and a 
variety of workshop topics 
provided by CSUMB staff and 
faculty including public 
speaking, team building, pub-
lic/community service, time 
management, note taking, 
and digital storytelling. 
Summer Bridge was no excep-
tion. Martinez-Saldana also 
had struggles with the 
Program. "The biggest chal-
do work on 
homework and 
very limited 
amount of sleep. 
CSUMB Receives Nearly $9 Million in State and Federal Grants ................ 3 
Here the Bridgers take core of growing native plants while working in 
a hands-on activity with the Watershed Institute. 
Jose Martinez-Saldana, Director of Student Support lenge was to keep all 42 students focused on the end We were kept 
Services, has been with the program since it began 
as a capstone project of CSUMB Liberal Studies grad-
uate Mary Caballero-Martinez in 1996. He reflected, 
product... their successful transition from high 
school to CSUMB. This was a challenge because some 
students who were excellent throughout high school 
very busy, we 
would wake up 
at about six-
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' 
Save an extra 10% on anything in our store. Even sale and clearance .items. Plus, if you apply for a 
Mervyn's California• card and are approved, you'll receive anew account discount good for 
15% off a future purchase. Now that's a cut even your teachers would approve of. 
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The Mervyn'ss California® card. 
Shop with the card that saves you more. 
The Mervyn's Califomia card is issued by Retailers National Bank, an affiliate of Merlyn's California! 
Subject to credit approyal. You must be of legal age to apply. 
mervyn's
f 
For the store nearest you, call 1-800-M-E-R-V-Y-N-S or visit mervyns.com
ew Semester ... 
ew Athletic Season ... · 
The beginning of the the 2000-01 school semester 
means that it's time to embark on another season 
of CSUMB Athletics!_ During the summer there was 
constant activity amongst the entire department 
which promises to make this year in Otter sports 
most exciting yet! 
Last year, the CSUMB sports teams provided some 
thrilling moments, which will always be remem-
bered. Now it is time to provide even more mem-
ories, and begin a new chapter in CSUMB history. 
In the upcoming weeks, The Otter Realm will 
attempt to get the campus community caught up 
on all the current happenings in the Athletic 
Department. From the hiring of a new Athletic 
Director, Bill Trumbo, to the opening of the new 
sports fields, there is much to talk about. 
Trumbo in his first year as Athletic Director is look-
ing forward the upcoming year saying, "I'm really 
enthusiastic about what's here, the newness of 
everything." 
by Chris Lee 
The individual sports teams have also been very 
busy, preparing for the upcoming season. We will 
preview each sports team as the their season 
approaches beginning in the next edition with the 
Fall Sports of: Women's Soccer, and Men's Soccer. 
They will be followed by Men's and Women's Cross-
Country, and Women's Volleyball. 
Previews will feature information on each team's 
new and returning players, a game schedule, and 
other. insights into the upcoming season. Results 
from any early season action will also be covered. 
Besides varsity sports, there is also. a number of 
athletic clubs on campus who were very successful 
last year. Club sports will also be featured in The 
Otter Realm on a regular basis. 
The Otter Realm is looking forward to doing a thor-
ough job covering all aspects of CSUMB sporting 
life. In doing so, we hope to keep the community 
well informed · and generate more support for our 






Nearly $9 Million 
in State and Federal Grants 
Largest Amount Marked for Increased 
AcademicSupport to Migrant Students 
by Kechia Smith-Gran and Robert Mazurek 
CSUMB recently learned that the University has 
been awarded over $9 million in federal and state 
grants that will be used for academic programs 
starting this fall. 
CSUMB received its largest single grant--$1.8 mil-
lion-from the U.S. Department of Education's 
Title V Fund, whJch will be used for academic sup-
port programs for migrant students over the next 
five years. The program will increase support pro-
vided to targeted students, many of whom are 
Hispanic and migrant, by developing comprehen-
sive writing and language development programs; 
developing a junior year writing program; develop-
- ing ·_ study skills; developing on-line interactive 
tutorials and community-based access; and expand 
tutorials in math, science, and technology. 
Another aspect of the program will be the devel-
opment of a faculty and peer-mentoring program. 
' i ' 
"We are very fortunate to have won this grant," 
says Dr. Ray Gonzales, Director of the Academic 
Skills Achievement Program at CSUMB. "These 
funds will allow usto provide needed services to 
targeted students. Additionally, the increase in 
programming will not be restricted only to 
Hispanic students. Even though we, qualified for 
the funds as a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI), 
the new programs will be accessible by all stu-
dents." 
Along with Title V the university received three 
other grants that were awarded on the basis of 
CSUMB's Hispanic enrollment, (25%) and its high 
number of migrant students. The CSU Chancellor's 
Office awarded_ CSUMB a $657,000 grant to begin 
the CSUMB/California State University High School 
Cooperative Program (CAPI). The program will tar-
get three high schools in th.e Tri-County region 
(Gonzales: Watsonville, and San Benito) for assis-
tance from CSUMB faculty and students over the 
next three years. Faculty from the university will 
work together with corresponding teachers in the 
three high schools in an effort to increase the pre-
paredness of high school students for successfully 
completing math and . English requirements for suc-
cessful college admission. CSUMB student tutors 
will also work at the high schools towards this 
same goal, _ 
"This is a win-win for everyone,'' notes Gonzales, 
"CAPI wiU help high school students graduate bet-
ter prepared for college and hopefully CSUMB will 
recruit some of these students." 
Dr. Carlos Gonzales, Director of Migrant Services at 
CSUMB, lead a team that was successful in winning 
two large grants · from the U.S. Department of 
Education's Migrant Unit. The first is the $2 million 
College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP), which 
will serve migrant students from throughout the 
state, but primarily migrant students drawn from 
Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San Benito Counties. 
The CAMP program is designed and committed to 
providing a comprehensive array of support ser-
vices to first-year students such as outreach and 
recruitment, instructional services, leadership 
development, health services, financial assistance, 
and career development. 
The second federal migrant grant is the High 
School Equivalency Program (HEP), which will be 
jointly administered by CSUMB and the Monterey 
County Office of Education. This program will assist 
migrant and seasonal farm workers to obtain the 
equivalent of a high school diploma arid enroll in 
post secondary education, vocational training pro-
grams, or careers in the military. The program will 
establish on-campus and community-based pro-
grams, as well as a summer residential program 
where course work, career counseling, and health 
care referrals will take place . 
"We now have several million doClars to carry out 
an effective program that will not only benefit the 
hundreds of migrant students who come to our 
campus, but allow us to serve the general student 
body as well with many new programs, such as 
expanded tutorial services, mentoring, counseling, 
and financial aid," says Dr. Carlos Gonzales. 
In addition to these programs, several million dol-
lars has also come from the Federal Government to 
conduct Upward Bound, Summer Bridge, and Talent 
Search, which are administered in the CSUMB 
Student Success Office by Jose Martinez-Saldana. 
"In the past, I saw many of my friends drop out of 
school because there were few support programs 
available · to them," notes recently graduated. 
migrant student Cynthia Fernandez from 
Watsonville. "Many of us get here needing a lot of 
help. I think CSUMB's new programs are really 
going to help a lot of students." 
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Fairy Shrimp Species 
Identified in Fort Ord Vernal ·Pools 
by Mary Patyten 
of a unique and fascinating ecosystem. These pool, an
1
d fostering exceptionally high biodiversity: 
shrimp and a host of other tiny animals spring to vernal pools harbor more species than most other 
life in vernal pools when winter rainwater fills aquatic environments. The seeming contradiction 
depressions in the landscape. As summer's heat 
dries the pools, the tiny creatures lay their off-
spring in the (!1Ud to· wait for the next season's 
rains. A complex community of plants and animals 
has evolved to survive vernal pools' seasonal exis-
tence, some species only recently discovered. 
of high nutrient levels and high biodiversity 
accompanied by tea-colored water remains an 
intriguing topic for further research . 
Vernal pools' rich waters are enjoyed by a host of 
creatures besides fairy shrimp. Dragonflies, dam-
selflies, midges and predaceous diving beetles all 
They were big! They were green! And they were all are listed as endangered, while others are more Research Continues use the pools as nursery and home. In April and 
over the place! common. 
Vernal pool ecosystems have received very little 
To listen to Dave Rosenow, senior ESSP student, The shrimp found this spring were identified as study. These pools inspired two ESSP capstone pro-
you'd think he had seen a host of horrific monsters Linderiella occidentalis, a species native to jects which were ·completed this year, and research 
in Fort Ord's vernal pools, like the ones that scared California. According to Professor Worcester, this continues through a class taught in the· spring by 
movie-goers in The Creature from the Black Lagoon. species of fairy shrimp is listed as Category One Dr. Suzanne Worcester. 
While nothing that dramatic happened, Dave and under the Endangered Species Act, which is only a 
fellow ESSP; t_udent Erin Mitchell's discovery wa.s 
still pretty exciting. 
To listen to Dave Rosenow, 
Dave was helping Erin collect data last spring on senior E_SSP student,. you'd 
ESSP's "Vernal Pools of Fort Ord" classes have been 
researching the backcountry's vernal pools since 
spring semester, 1998. CSUMB students wade out 
into the shallow pools armed with sampling equip-
ment, such as green-meshed nets, brown and clear 
sampling bottles and tupperware ·containers for 
... this spedes of fairy shrimp 
is listed as Category One 
under the Endangered Spedes 
Act, which is only a step away 
from an of/idol Threatened 
Spedes listing. 
her capstone project documenting the differences 
between Fort Ord's vernal pools and permanent
ponds. What the two stumbled upon was a bunch of 
small crustaceans rarely seen in the vernal pools, 
think he had seen a host of 
horrific monsters in Fort Ord's
vernal pools, like the ones 
capturing pool creatures. Electronic meters read May, legions of tadpoles transform and leap from 
called fairy shrimp. 
It was not the first time that the elusive shrimp 
had been spotted. In March of 1999, a few fairy 
shrimp had been found in another vernal pool, all 
females and young ones. "They (fairy shrimp) have 
' 
been found in only a few pools on base," said ESSP 
biology professor Suzy Worcester at the time. The 
. 
that scared movie-goers in 
The Creature from the Black 
Lagoon ... What the two stum-
bled upon was a bunch of 
small crustaceans rarely seen 
in the vernal pools, called 
fairy shrimp. 
water pH, dissolved oxygen content, salinity, and the water as toads and tree frogs. 
other chemical variables. Dramatic differences in 
water chemistry and diversity of plants and animals 
may be seen in pools separated by only a few hun-
dred yards. 
Specializedvernal pool plants also thrive in the 
demanding semi-aquatic environment. Delicate 
white popcorn flowers keep pace with the retreat-
ing pond edges, and tiny floating Azolla ferns dot 
These "pools of mystery" hold many unsolved ques- the water's surface. 
tions. For instance, why is the water in Fort Ord 
vernal pools tea-colored? Conventional scientific 
wisdo_m says that tea-colored water .is caused by 
tannic or humic acids, such as one finds in nutri-
The abundance of small creatures draws predators 
in the form of wading birds, ducks, hawks and 
snakes, as well as four-footed predators such as 
bobcats and foxes. 
discovery was really exciting, said Worcester, who 
noted that "We've just extended their known distri-
bution on Fort Ord by 25% or more." step away from an official Threatened Species list- ent-poor bogs which harbor only a few species of 
i'1' 
Until Dave and Erin stumbled across the swarm of 
male shrimp this spring, no one knew for sure what 
species these shrimp were, though, because only 
males can be used to determine species. Local biol-
ogists and conservationists were extremely inter-
ing·. Threatened species and their habitats are 
afforded protection under the Endangered Species 
Act. Currently, the species L. occidentalis is waiting 
for evaluation to determine whether it should be 
officially listed as "Threatened". 
ested in determining the species, as some shrimp The fairy shrimp of Fort Ord's backcountry are part 
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plants and animals. 
Yet Fort Ord vernal pools do not suffer from a lack 
of biodiversity or nutrients. When vernal pools dry 
up in the summer and fall, a lush growth of plants 
replaces the pools. These plants die at the end of 
the year, replenishing nutrients in the next season's 
In the past, Army machinery and manpower raced 
through the pools, tearing up and polluting them 
indiscriminately. Now under the jurisdiction of the 
Bureau of Land Management, Fort Ord's vernal pools 
enjoy relative tranquillity. They are open to the 
public, and provide a wonderful setting for picnick-
ing, hiking, and bird-watching. 
CSUMB Receives Nearly 
14.5 Million 
for New Science/Academic Center 
by Kechia Smith-Gran and Robert Mazurek 
Governor Grey Davis signed the 2000-2001 appropri- pus founding president. 
ations bill, which contained the State of California's 
State Senator Bruce McPherson was pleased by the 
funding, and by the chance to present CSU Monterey 
Bay's program needs · to the State. "I'm extremely . 
have helped design the facility to meet the teaching completed in spring 2003, with student use sched-
and science needs of the 21st century, according to uled for fall 2003. "We're grateful that our delega-
the project architect, Anshen & Allen of San 
Francisco. 
tion and the Chancellor's office have helped us 
receive this money from the state. This has been a 
real team effort," said Wood. 
first capital outlay expenditure for construction of 
CSU Monterey Bay's new Science/Academic Center. 
The facility, which will be the first new building for
the six-year-old campus, will focus on innovative 
encouraged that CSUMB will receive the necessary . According to Beverly Wood, Associate Vice President 
funding for the construction .. of a new for Campus Planning and Development, ground-
science education. The State appropriation · of. 
Science/ Academic Center. This important allocation , .breaking ceremonies are planned for spring 2001, 
from the State is a clear indication that CSUMB is with the construction to begin in early summer 
$14,450,000 will represent the core of a public-pri-
vate partnership to construct the 64,000 square foot 
Center. A community Facilities Committee, chaired 
by Bob Antle, is working to raise the private and 
corporate gifts that, along with State Capital Outlay 
funds, will support the development of the $22.1 
million complex; 
well on it's way to becoming a major influence in 2001. The Science/Academic Center is due to be 
State legislators from the Central Coast were instru-
mental in working to get the state to include the 
$14,450,000 in the budget. "We are extremely grate-
ful for the support of Senator McPherson and 
education not only in the Central Coast, but 
throughout California," Senator McPherson said. 
Fred Keeley, State Assemblyman for District 15 and 
Speaker pro Tern of the Assembly, also played a 
major role in securing the funding for the project. "I 
was very happy to work with Senator McPherson in 
seeking state funding for the new CSUMB 
Science/Academic Center. This is an innovative, 
hands-on science program that is designed to meet 
Assemblyman Keeley for their guidance and support
for this project," said CSU Monterey Bay President, 
Peter Smith. "This was the first time the State of 
California appropriated capital outlay funds to build 
a brand new building on this campus, and it could 
not have happened without the help from our State 
Senator and State Assemblyman," according to 
Smith. 
To date, CSUMB has received more than $60 million 
in federal grants for renovation and reconstruction 
of facilities built by the Army, and now converted to 
academic uses. "We know that future growth and 
the unique challenges of the Central Coast," accord-
ing to Keeley. "It is altogether fitting and proper 
that the state support resources such as this
Science/Academic Center which will benefit all 
Californians," he concluded. 
The Science/Academic Center will be located near 
the center of the campus, and will form the core of 
a developing science complex as the campus grows. 
The Center will house faculty offices, classrooms and 
laboratories for geology, chemistry, biology, physics, 
math and computing. 
development of CSUMB must come from the State. Students and faculty will be able to utilize a learn-
We have been fortunate to have received past fund- ing courtyard, and a 100-seat lecture hall and sem-
ing from the federal government to get us started, inar room according to Professor Chris Hasegawa, 
but the State now seems ready to play the major role who heads the campus Earth Systems Science & 
in supporting our build-out," according to the cam- Policy program. Hasegawa and his faculty colleagues 
Dr. Bert Rivas Retires 
by Tracy Anne Burke 
Dr. Bert Rivas, Vice Preside'nt for ·student Affairs, have asked Dr. Lucha Ortega to assume the role of 
and one of CSUMB's founding administrators, Administrator in Charge for the Student Affairs 
announced his retirement effective October 15, Division. The Student Affairs Division will continue 
2000. Dr. Rivas said in an electronic message to the to operate as it has in the past, and Dr. Ortega will 
CSUMB community: "Precipitated by plans for an report directly to the Provost." 
organizational change, I ·have decided to retire
effective October 15, 2000." Dr. Rivas began work-
ing at CSUMB in 1994 and has been the Director of
Student Services, Interim Vice President for 
Academic affairs and most recently, Vice President 
of Student Affairs 
Dr. Rivas states: "My time at this great university 
and its vision has added immeasurably to my life's
professional goal of serving students and assisting 
them achieve their life time dreams through educa-
tion. I am fortunate to have been part of this won-
. derful experience and to have shared it with you." 
In Dr. Rivas absence, Dr. Lucha Ortega will be 
responsible for many of the duties Dr. Rivas was 
previously responsible for. In a message dated 
August 16, 2000, Provost Dr. Diane Cordero de 
Noriega stated, "Due to Dr. Bert Rivas' retirement, I 
There will be a party honoring Dr. Bert Rivas in 
October. Please contact the Student Activities and 
Career Development Center (SACO) at 582-3812 for 
more information. 
The Otter Realm would like to thank Dr. Rivas for 
his service to the CSUMB community and wish him 
peace, happiness and success in all future endeav-
ors: 
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Otter Blotter by Caroline Musto 
The following are excerpts from 
CSUMB's University Police Blotter 
which, under the Freedom of 
Information Act, .is available for public 
viewing in building 82E. 
Tuesday, August 1, at 11:00am 
Officers provided a tour of the Police 
Department and talked on "Safety and 
911" for the children of the University 
Child-Care Centec. 
Wednesday, August 2, at 1:50am 
Officer assisted Marina Public Safety 
with a traffic stop that resulted in 
three arrests at Highway One and 
Reservation Road. 
Wednesday, August 2, at 4:55pm 
Officer responded to a report of a sub-
ject violating a protective order in the 
Administrative Center, 
building 2. 
Thursday, August 3, at 1:30pm 
Officers responded to a report of a field 
fire on Yorktown Court. 
Thursday, August 3, at 3:00pm 
Officer investigated a report of "theft 
of personal identification" on 
Minuteman Court. 
Thursday, August 3, at 10:30pm 
Officer observed a suspicious vehicle at 
the Freeman stadium. 
Thursday, August 3, at 11:40pm 
Officer stopped a driver for possibly 
driving under the influence of alcohol 
at Highway One and Twelfth Street. 
Thursday, August 3, at 11:50pm 
Officer monitored traffic at .First Street 
and General Jim Moore Boulevard. 
Friday, August 4, at 12:20am 
Friday, August 4, at 5:05am 
Officers responded to a loud noise com-
plaint on Fredericksburg Court. 
Friday, August 4, at 7:50pm 
Officer observed a suspicious person at 
Fourth Street and First Avenue. 
Friday, August 4, at 11:30pm 
Officers responded to a loud party com-
plaint on Petersburg Court. 
Sunday, August 6 at 11:30pm 
Officer observed a suspicious vehicle 
parked near Eighth Street cut-off and 
Third Street. 
Monday, August 7, at 1:05am 
Officer observed a vehicle with the 
trunk open on Fredericksburg Court. 
Officer attempted to contact the near-
est resident. 
Monday, August 7, at 7:25am 
Officer monitored the bus stops in the 
Schoonover I and II housing area dur-
ing the first day of school. 
Monday, August 7, at 2:20pm 
Officer monitored the bus stops in the 
Schoonover I housing area. 
Monday, August 7, at 9:10pm 
Officer observed a suspicious vehicle at 
Second Avenue and Lightfighter Drive. 
Tuesday, August 8, at 7:20am 
Officer responded to a fire alarm acti-
vation in the Dining Commons, building 
16 
Tuesday, August 8, at 9:30pm 
Officer assisted Marina Public Safety 
with a neighbor dispute in Marina 
Thursday, August 10, at 2:00am 
Officer' assisted Marina Public Safety 
with a dumpster fire. 
Thursday, August 10, at 9:00am 
Officer responded to a report of suspi-
cious circumstances in Administrative 
Center, building 2. 
Friday, August 
Issued a verbal 
broken windshield 
Sunday, August 13, at 2:15am 
Officers responded to a report of 
strange noises outside the Residence 
Hall 206. 
Sunday, August 13, at 11:40pm 
Officer observed a suspicious vehicle on 
Combs Court. 
Monday, August 14, at 1:15am 
Officer stopped a driver for 
driving under the influence 
at Del Monte Boulevard and 
Avenue. 
Monday, August 14, at 10:00am 
Officer investigated a report of vandal-
ism to a vehicle on Warrelman Court. 
Monday, August 14, at 9:35pm 
Officer observed a suspicious vehicle 
parked at the Abrams lot. 
Tuesday, August 15, at 
Officer assisted 
Friday, August 18, at 1:45am 
Assisted Marina DPS with transferring 
passenger to dunes campground during 
a DUI. Field sobriety check . 
Friday, August 18, at 8:00am 
Investigated man slumped over steer-
Monday, August 21, at 12:05am 
Officer stopped a vehicle on General 
Jim Moore Boulevard that matched a 
description of a vehicle Seaside Police 
Department was looking for. 
Monday, August 21, at 12:25am 
Officers stopped, cited, and released a 
driver for an outstanding warrant and 
22450(A) eve at Imjin Road and 
Abrams Drive. 
Wednesday, August 23, at 1:45pm 
Officers responded to a juvenile prob-
lem at White Court and Schoonover 
Drive. 
Wednesday, August 23, at 2:00pm 
Officers responded to a report of a 
missing person at Scott Court. The 
subject was found shortly after the 
report was made. 
Wednesday, August 23, at 3:30pm 
Officer responded to a fire alarm acti-
vation in Residence Hall 203. A resi-
dent was burning incense in a dorm 
room. 
Wednesday, August 23, at 8:35pm 
Officers assisted Marina Public Safety 
with a welfare check at Seacrest 
Avenue. 
Wednesday, August 23, at 9:10pm 
. Officer observed a suspicious vehicle at 
Eighth Street. 
Officers responded to a loud party com-
plaint in the area of Sherman Court. 
Monday; August 14, at 3:00pm 
Officer assisted Marina Public Safety 
with a report of a suspicio.us person at
the Marina Equestrian Center. 
ing wheel in his car. Vehicle was dis-
abled. 
Monday, August 21, at 12:00pm 
Officer assisted the Presidio of 
Monterey Police Department with a 
traffic collision at Lightfighter Drive 
Wednesday, August 23, at 10:20 
Officer was requested for a welfare 
check at Residence Hall 201. 
The cafe opens bright and early at 8:00am with 
fresh muffins and pastries. The morning menu 
includes Lattes, mochas, espresso, cappuccino, and 
French-roasted coffee. 
Lunch starts at 11:30. According to Ray, "We want-
ed to offer a Lighter fare at Lunch, and we were 
Looking for entree sal-
ads as the push." When 
asked what makes the 
food different than the 
food served at the 
Dining Commons, Ray 
explained, "We are 
using things Like 1/2 
pound chicken breast 
and hamburger patties, 
whereas in the Dining Commons the chicken and 
burgers are 1/3 pound." On the menu you will find 
things Like Caribbean Jerk Chicken, · Rib-Eye steak, 
Cobb and Chef salads, and sandwiches. Other Lunch 
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or 
down, according to 
Jeff Nagel, chef for the Otter Bay Cafe. "The pub 
menu that is available during lunch will continued 
throughout the day," Jeff explained. "If I am here 
and if someone comes in and wants a burger at 
3:00, I am not gonna say no." 
The restaurant has been enjoying a full house at 
Lunch time, and Ray hopes that it will continue, 
especially with the new 
dinner menu coming on-
line soon. The dinner 
menu is still being 
developed at this time, 
and Second Avenue. 
the alcohol License comes (in about two weeks
we 
me 
according to Ray), the restaurant will close at He came first to learn Russian at the DLI 23 years 
9:00pm during the week and at 11:00pm on ago, then came back 6 years ago for a refresher, 
Thursday and Friday. Ray is hoping that people will 
come for the food, and enjoy the alcohol as a by-
and moved back for good 4 years aago. He received 
his training at the New England Culinary Institute, 
product. The alcohol License for the cafe is only for and has worked for such notable restaurants as the 
beer and wine. The cafe has a bar that is over-
looked by a big screen T. V., with seating for those 
who don't want to sit at a table to have a glass of 
Fishhopper, Fresh Cream, and Angelina's Bakery. He 
intends to make his own · desserts, pastries, and 
fresh baked breads. His passion is pastries, which 
wine or beer. Currently, the restaurant takes Otter ,,,. the Otter Bay Cafe hopes to carry a large selectjon 
bucks, the meal plan, and cash. Soon the cafe will of. 
take credit cards and ATM cards, but that may be a 
few weeks down the road. When asked who Ray thought his clientele would 
but will Look similar to be, he responded by saying; "This restaurant isn't 
the lunch menu with the A couple of days before the official opening of the intended to be a faculty and staff restaurant, and 
possible addition of a cafe, there was a dry run with 65 staff, faculty and it's not intended to be a student restaurant; it's 
pasta dish. For dinner students invited. Fifty-five showed up to try the intended to be a place where everyone can come 
Staff at Otter Bay Cafe the difference will be new restaurant. Ray was pleased with the turnout, and eat." Ray went on to explain, "If you want to 
larger portions, as well, as more selections. Since
no dinner would be complete without dessert, the 
cafe plans on having a great selection for those 
that just want dessert. According to Jeff, "If some-
and with the comments and suggestions he 
received during and after the event. Using the dry 
run as a model, it was easy to see where improve-
ments needed to be made, accordjng to Ray. "It 
spend 30 to 45 minutes to sit down and have a 
nice meal, this is the place to come. If you want a 
meal in 5 to 10 minutes, then you want to go to 
the Dining Commons or Food Court." 
HOURS OF OPERATION: 
Bookstore (Building 29): 













For more information: 
831-883-1062 
Dining Commons (DC) 












Lunch: 11:30am-2:00pm . 
Dinner: 5:00pm-7.:9oprn 











Saturday and Sunday: 
Closed 
For more information: 
831-582-3965 







Reference Hours / • 
Monday-Thursday:> / 
9:00am-8:00pm ) : 
Friday: 9:00am-~fQO pm 
Saturday and Suni~J: 
1:00pm-5:00pm } 
For more information: 
831-582-3733 M 
Media Learning C~irijti& 
(MLC) (Building 18): 















For more information: 
831-582-4630 
August 30 September 6 
What: Inter- Club Coy!Jcil What: Blood Drive 
(I~t)ffijiflJt!t'. '{Vq@p: {1:30am-2:00pm 
Wh~h; l~JSpfif whkt~gpijQM p /Red Cross 
;iMij€ftsACD, Building 44 mobil ddhorggi!r ~tbBt 
: Fb; more 1~t1)~~1~t11~2irl ; parked bet"Y:i!fl yfi~Qiffi!}g 
..... , ... , ..... ·.·.·. Please contact Common~\(ijg1~ij1ul ~~};in~ 
September 7 
What: Otter Dance Team 
Auditions 
When: 7:00-9:00pm 
Where: Building 84F 
For more information: 
Jessica_Smiley@monterey.edu 
Technology Servi~~/,,~~ the Med1ij ij~ifr!l99 lfnt~f 
Tech Support ······· ···· (building is}] Ngjppqjrtf- H iptember 8 






t.•.••.•••.•n•••••• .. ff w)f~t: Otter Dance Team 
8:0Q?-m-5:bOpm What: Last day to pay reg- Contact Flo M1.ller a"'t · ..•. •.',·.·u···.·.·.·.·····K.•.•.:.•.•e} n. ·. A5~.3d0itip"mons pf/one Support istration Fall 2000 UH 
Otter Classic Volleyball tour-
nament: noon-9:00pm 
(CSUMB Women's 
Volleyball v. Embry riddle: 
2:00pm and v. Concordia: 
7:30pm) @ the WAC 
September 9 
Free Soccer Clinic: 
10:00am-noon @ the SC 
· Monday-Friday: fees without a $20 831-582-3623 l~~re: Building 84F 
::~o;;,~s;~i:~ation: .. ···~" ~:::::!ve late ·.·.,.•.•.•.Iw?ehpa.t.·.·1•'~.JTICbl.eu·.'.••.•.rb•.•·.··.· .•. ·6,·.-. •.·~.·.·.••.•.•.n ... · .. ~.·.·.• .•. i,.nit·····a)tilo••·••.···'", •. '.•. : .•.•.•. •.•.•.•.• ..••. :.lit 1l;::~,~~;~~;:~~;;,ey.edu 
831-582-3600 Or WWW.mOOtf: ;itID.,gf~J~:!~l~it~n; Ulle ,., \ \ . 
terey.edu/tsd : ~t,eij~! ,~tt~!!\lg.@., , ... , .... , r ., Si§M-tm ··· .•.• s~!J.:em&rr 8-10 
Otter Classic Volleyball tour-
nament: 10:00am-7:00pm 
(CSUMB Women's Volleyball 
v. Biola: noon and v . . Hope 
International: 5:30pm) @ 
the WAC 
·· r···· i•) .. \ ~~~~YZ~f~~~~rl~t~iji4i \: W~~ij~ ]•;;f5pm ... \ Wh~t: O~er SportsFest 
Wehnes~ A~tivity llijtit . cad~itiic/calehdarZOQQJ~fitm ~ber~; Universi~£~nter . .. . First Annual week-
~~1~~f ~;~1? :::;mr;o! Day: IIA~:~:n's ::l.u ~! ~~~::f :~ 
Saturday: 9:oo'i:rn:s,~Qbpm ¢~mpus CLOSED : : ••. I Lewis-Clark$tate . Soccer Complex! 
Sunday: 10:Q@imil4foopm Wh~~; .Qi30pm ·. ·. .'. When: Varies per day 
•• ~~;~~~);:l~ill~ilA~t' ~,;::m:::i:ente Hall Floor n l~f;Jilt~formation: 1 ~Voh~~~~;~~8Ba~~c~:c 
For m6~)tifofifiatt6h: , <; Meetings.an.g RHA P.teasefrall 831-582-3015 For more information: 
September 10 
CSUMB Men's Soccer v. 
Whitman College: 4:0ppm 
@ the SC 
What: Otter Dance team 
·Tryouts 
When: 5:30pm 
Where: Building 84F 
For more information: 
. Jessica_Smiley@monterey.edu 
:;:~:
8::jl~:- :~::!!::.:~ ~ ~!It~ L .. l, :::~:::~:1: 1 
. t . t \.. • ij ti \ Brerida Laur,r • C Soccer Field Gfa'nd Opening: ~: :~:~:~~~:,~~Mi:;6 ······· · ··  · w September 12 
................... ... .. :: f~p\~9:)b,~L,? \ ...... , .............. .. :;• WWhheenre::· ~MJ'3u'osl~C9:HO.a .O .. ·t ... •p .. •.'·~··:.ITT•.•,• .. lt 3:45-4:05pm.@ the SC 
please promptly c:6~f~g()fijj lhl!f)Wqfijjrifi!t{~jlj >• - t,. 
.event sponsors. If yoO~r~ : :ti• il~§l:~~rij3 t - .. building 3o : 
Pla.nning an event open t6 •. ,. When• ·'t·SOrifu ,· .. ,,,.,,.,,. • fr.For more inforfuation: Pat 
the campus community, an~ wh~ri~1wxf : . r• . rn watson atiatt~582-4561 
CSUMB Women's Soccer v. 
UC Santa Cruz: 4:05pm @ 
the SC 
would like to announce For more information: 
your event in Otter Please call 831-582-3015 
Happenings, please contact 
Tracy Burke via First Class. 
There's more than just golf to the 
Monterey Peninsula! 
If you're Looking to do something 
other than 18 holes of golf or 
racing at Laguna Seca as well as 
a way to spare your wallet try 
these: 
Tour the Point Pinos Lighthouse, 
(Lighthouse Ave. and Asilomar 
Blvd.; 1-4 Thu-Sun; free, 648-
3116), the oldest continuously 
operating lighthouse on the West 
Coast. 
Tour the Bay. Get close to Marine 
life in a Kayak from Monterey Bay 
Kayaks (693 Del Monte Ave., 
Monterey; $25 per day includes 
wet suit; reservations recom-
mended; 373-5357). Go on your 
own or on a guided natural-his-
tory tour. 
Half-time Tailgate party: 
4:45pm @ the SC 
tours 12-3 Mon-Fri, 9-4 
Sat-Sun; for group tours, call 
888-746-6627). Butterflies begin 
arriving in October; the popula-
tion decreases by February. 
What: Career Development 
Workshop: Job Search 101 
When: 5:00-6:30pm 
Where: Building 44 
seabirds, sea lions, and otters. 
The· entry fee is worth the spec-
tacular views of ·shorelines and 
abundant wildlife. 
HERE 
Take a hike. Walk the Pacific 
Grove Recreation Trail. From 
Lovers Point, it follows the 
water's edge to end at Asilomar 
State Beach. Keep an eye out for 
bikes on the paved sections and 
surfers riding waves at Asilomar. 
Take a ride. Cruise through the 
famous 17 mile Drive (enter at 
the Pacific Grove Gate at Sunset 
Dr.) The winding road is leg-
endary for white beaches, 
turquoise coves, and twisted 
cypress trees. Or avoid the $7 .25 
per-car entry fee by biking or 
walking in. 
Leave the bug spray at home. 
Don't miss exhibits explaining 
the monarch butterfly's mar-
velous migration at the Pacific 
Grove Museum of Natural History 
(Forest Ave. at Central Ave.; 10-5 
Tue-Sun; free; 648-3116). Now 
informed you're ready to appreci-
ate the bugs in the Monarch 
Grove Sanctuary (Ridge Rd. just 
Ever read Cannery Row? Cruise 
past cool old houses on John 
Steinbeck's Pacific Grove tour. 
Nineteen stop brochure shows 
tourists some interesting places 
the author (and his Cannery Row 
protagonist, Doc) lived and 
worked. The brochure is free at 
the chamber of commerce, 373-
3304 or 800-656-6650. 
Hang out with the sea lions. 
Leave early and you won't have 
to wait in line to get into Point 
Lobos State Reserve ( on State 1 
just south of Carmel; $7 per 
vehicle or walk in at no cost. If 
you need more information call 
624-4909). Nine miles of hiking 
trails lead through 456 acres of 
Shop around. Tuesday's Farmers 
Market on Monterey's Alvarado 
Street is the best place to do 
your produce shopping as well as 
peruse the street . vendor stalls
for other trinkets and artwork. 
The Framer's Market is truly a 
community event complete with 
street performances and deli-
cious edible treats. Open from 
3:00-8:00pm (Weather permit-
ting) parking can be a problem. 
Don'tget discouraged. 
by Caroline Musto 
After the Farmers Market head to 
the Dream Theater for $2 
Tuesdays. _The Dream Theater is 
not only a historical landmark 
but still operates, showing 
recently released films in two 
theaters, one with an incredible 
off Lighthouse Ave.; docent-led forest and and bluffs for views of deco ceiling. 





PERSONAL KARATE LESSONS: The Art of Martial Virtue - Tangsoodo 
MooDukKwan "Self-Defense, by Shapes" classes. Private & small group train-
ing by appointment offered by 6th Degree Black Belt Master. Contact: 
Instructor Mr. Wm. Laird @ 831-883-0754, or CSUMB, ICCS x3565 
Place an ad in the Otter Realm by emailing Tracy Burke. 
OTTERREALM 
Editor-In-Chief: Caroline Musto (831)582-4066 
Advertising/Business Manager: Tracy Burke (831)582-4347 
Graphic Designer: Angelynn Dilworth 
Copy Editor: Kyle Squyres 
Interim Sports Editor: Chris Lee 
Staff Reporters: Christine Svendsen, Mary Patyten, Kechia Smith-Gran, 
Tracy Burke, Chris Lee, Caroline Musto, Robert Mazurek 
Advisor: Holly White 
. 
We're looking for 
• Writers #9. Californian • Photographers 
. . . ..... .. .... .... ..... , ....... .... : .. .. :.:::: ... :.::::.. . .................. ·•.. . . . .. 
Valley's newspaper
• Cartoonists 
For information contact Caroline Musto at (831) 582-4066 or 
sign up for HCOM 395, Independent Project, Otter Realm. 
Contact: Holly White via FirstClass. 
123 West Alisal • Salinas, CA 93901 
424-2221 Epiphany Church 
Lutheran & Episcopal 
425 Carmel Ave. 
(corner of Carmel Ave. & California) 
Marina 
HOR Sunday Service 10 am 384-6323 Friday Bible Study 12 noon Paid Advertisement 
by W. C. Moriarity 
Virgo (August 20-September 22) Capricorn (December 23-January 20) Taurus (April 21-May 20) 
You're liable to be feeling fairly energetic and should generally come 
across very well to other people right now. You ought to be able to 
make a positive impression a little more easily than usual, and this 
should help you in terms of any sort of romantic interests today. Don't 
be afraid to take a few risks and express your feelings. 
Your energy level should be fairly high and you'll probably feel like If things seemed to be picking up a bit yesterday, the trend should be 
doing something really fun right now. You won't want to deal with the continuing today. Communication will be very important to you right 
same old routine today. You'lLwant to strike out and do your own now, particularly in regard to any sort of romantic relationships. It's a 
thing. You won't want to do what other people expect you to do; you'll good day to express your affection for your loved ones and to let them 
want to do what you want to do. And if you just set your sights prop- know how you feel. 
erly, you could have some interesting new experiences today. 
Libra (September 23-0ctober 23) 
You probably won't feel like doing much except spending a lot of pri- Aquarius (January 21-February 18) 
vate time at home alone just relaxing. And there's nothing wrong with You're liable to be focused on some financial obligations that you have 
that. It could actually do you wonders! It's a good time to get away to or with someone else, and you'll prohably be willing to work very 
from the demands of the outside world for awhile and find a little hard and make many personal sacrifices for the financial betterment 
peace and quiet. of you and your partner right now. It's a good time to try to restruc-
ture any kind of joint financial arrangements, and to think about pay-
Gemini (May 21-June 21) 
You'll probably feel like spending a lot of time around the house where 
you're able to focus on your family and your private life, and that con-
nection will provide you with a great deal of security right now. You'll 
probably be feeling very attached to you r family and might be willing 
to do whatever you can to help them out today. 
Scorpio (October 24-November 21) ing off some debt or about how you might be able to invest your Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
You're liable to be feeling fairly sociable and will probably manage to money more wisely. Your energy level should be fairly high and you'll probably feel like 
stay pretty busy right now. Interactions with your friends will be very 
important to you and if you're not able to get together with them, 
then you'll at least want to call them up and have a good chat. 
Communications of all kinds will be in the spotlight today, and you're 
liable to have a few interesting conversations before the day is 
through.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 22) 
Pisces (February 19-March 20) 
You ought to find it a little easier to express yourfeelings in a close, 
personal relationship today than it may have been recently, and this 
should help you and your partner to enjoy some good times together 
right now. Plan to do something romantic if you can, and don't be 
afraid of expressing your feelings for one another. 
You're liable to be focused on achieving as much as you possibly can Aries (March 21-April 20) 
in a material sense right now. This could mean that you'll be eager to 
do what you can to prove yourself in your career and bolster your 
image and reputation. And you could very well end up being reward-
ed for your efforts in some way. 
Most things should end up going fairly smoothly for you today. You're 
liable to be in a fairly cooperative mood right now, and this should 
help you out whatever you're doing today. You'll probably just feel like 
keeping quiet and focusing on the job at hand. 
sharing all your thoughts and feelings with everyone you meet right 
now. It's a good day to get out and about and involved in your envi-
ronment. And you'll probably have a few things you need to take care 
of anyway. The people you meet today are liable to have a lot to share 
with you, and you could find out some very interesting things. 
Leo (July 23-August 22) 
You'll probably be willing to deal with all your responsibilities and 
obligations today without too much complaint. You'll probably just 
want to keep to yourself and take care of business right now--which 
is fine. It's a great time to focus on the practical aspects of life and 
to put things in good running order. You're liable to get a great deal 
of satisfaction from helping other people right now. 
